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Escape hospital horror vrchat

in: Pages with file links interrupted, StealthRG Episode Guides Comments Share This article continues the StealthRG episode guide for the second quarter of 2018. This episode guide below provides the sequential order of episodes of the adventures of Chipz (StealthRG) streams. Streams that are not in VRChat are left out of this list. Parts guide episode 2018 2019 2020 2021
Explanation OT = Original title of StealthRG TBA/TBD/TBC = More detailed description of the episode coming soon. Feel free to help by adding it! Some of the newest links to the archive might lead to deleted videos, but this is due to the waiting period that the archive placed before the video is set to the audience. GB marked links are uploads of Good Boys - VRChat. Z-marked
links are zputorm22 loads. April streams # Image Title VOD Archive Airdate 1 140px Easter Egg Hunt, Bee's Never Have I Ever 1 2 3 4 April 1, 2018 TBD 2 140px Rob 2.0 1 1 2 3 April 2, 2018 Roflgator's not around, so it's Chipz's turn to wingman and cause the drama to reopen club rogue. (TBD) (This feed has a highlighted video posted on the official Youtube channel of
StealthRG: Evil Chipz) 3 140px TBA 1 1 2 3 4 April 3, 2018 TBD 4 Hydrarand on Trial 1 1 April 4, 2018 Before the trial, Libidinoly reveals her vampire fangs, and says she bit Ofiredom as well. Chipz warns her not to give in to the impulse to bite someone. Hydrand is on trial for a promiscuous act with minor odomfire, with Aytroxmaokai as prosecutor, Horgho as defense and
GreatKhanHD as presiding judge. After two tests and evidence found on Hydran, Horgho tried to bribe the prosecution, Hydrarin is sentenced to life in prison. But because of the prison with heavy staff, he managed to escape. The group visits Peccant Canyon, and later spend some time in Club Galaxy, chipz meeting with Mimika, Roflgator, Naytella, Heyimbee and others. Rob
suggests the possibility that Bee might try to get into Chipz's pants through Khan. (Official highlights: Courtroom - What did Hydrand do? Pole dancing with Heyimbee) 5 Ayytrox's new look, Chipz runs Pug 1 1 2 2 April 5, 2018 Ayytroxlmaokai highlights her new suit at Chipz in the Guardal, courtesy of Shonzo. Tumtoes returns after a long absence. He's confused about Chipz and
Ayytrox starting to meet, considering she hated him before. Tumtoes presents the possibility that she is infiltrating Chipz. Tumtoes then challenges Chipz to a Creep battle. Chipz refuses and presents Heien Kelier as Tumtoes' opponent. After singing and making a detour in Uganda, Chipz spoke to Helen, and later sang him and Ayytrox a song. Mishtal informs Chipz that Roflgator
is unavailable. Chipz is considering activating the Rob 2.0 protocol again. Tumtoes suggests chipz and Ayytrox won't be together for a long time. After a Night Lyc Night Session with Helen, Ayytrox, Hydrarand and others, Chipz sets up the Grand Pug. Prophet^ and announces that he is expecting a child, Chipz doubted that Prophet is the father, because of the events of the
previous day with Foreigner. Chipz also tries winging BriteOne and Nekoneix together, but Miss Minerva DH had a date with Brite earlier, causing Chipz to stop the date and he winged Neko with Sonnchi instead. This date also falls apart due to inappropriate foreign behavior. (Official climax: Ayytrox received a new avatar - THICC) 6 Aquafina 1 1 1 6 April 2018 After an early bird
cameo from VII as Master Queef, Chipz visits Roflgator's Grand Pug. He interrupts the meeting of Shrimp and Naytella, which leads to the divorce of her unknown husband whom she had married three days earlier. KimplE highlights her upgraded hydalics (foot trackers) with a cute position towards Chipz. Tess announces that she is marrying Sings4Hugs, which leads to Chipz,
GreatKhanHD and Rob questioning her choice, because Sings is not a dominant guy. Miggy is banished by Rob and slapped by Chipz. Looks like the Rob 2.0 chip hasn't dissolved yet, so Chipz's trying to sleep. Little Chipz shows up, asking the various women in the unit for their Aquafina that comes from... KimplE follows Khan. There's cocaine in an egg, found by Mishtal and
handed over to Prophet^. Chipz explains that little Chipz is his distant relative. Rob tells the stranger that the weapons can be used on the third floor. The night ends with a musical performance by Jor Rilla as Chimptz. (Official highlight: Looking for some Aquafina) 7 Learning about Sex Education 1 1 2 3 3 April 2018 Little Chipz joins Ayytroxlmaokai's Sex Education Class, with
Libidinoly, Odomfire, a DefinitelyEgg Beat (Eggie) that uses VR for the first time, and others. Various terms are explained as vagene, bobs and pen. Then a gymnastics course to practice basketball dribbles. Skipping it, Mimika leads Lil' Chipz to the office of the main GreatKhanHD. Some later shenanigans, the sex class ed continues, with a very important lesson about sex. After
the school rp is done, Ayytrox wants to introduce IcyOne, a dancer at Chipz, but he was unable to join him. Meanwhile, he and Eggie catch up with Tully and Scifri at the beach hotel. They discuss the upcoming meeting between Tully and Chipz, drink. Eggie asks Chipz's permission to meet with Heien Kelier, who allows this with some restrictions. Ayytrox, Chipz, Eggie and
SpookyGhostVR then explore Big Sister's Dungeon, a horror-themed puzzle world. The crew then joins Icyone for her performance dance session on the Band Stage. (Official Evidence: Sex Education *RP School*) 8 Pain 1 1 8 April 2018 Chipz joins the Roflgator Wardrobe, but leaves early. He's not feeling well. (From character, StealthRG is unable to roleplay due to stomach
pain The next day he had surgery to remove the gallbladder because it was filled with gallstones and developing gangrene. He was forced to take several days off from work and streaming.) 9 Welcome back, Chipz! 1 1 April 13, 2018 After some for rapid recovery from Tanomaloous, Ad Friendly and others, a highly medicated Chipz spends some time with Ayytroxlmaokai's crew.
They explore the world of karaoke volcano and treehouse. 10 Studio Field Trip 1 1 1 15 April 2018 Little Chipz joins Ad Friendly's English media class. After introductions, he explains to become a hype beast. To do this, class take a trip to a TV studio. 11 Serious failure April 16, 2018 Chipz tries to interrupt Astree and Heyimbee's wedding to the Grand Pug, but fails to do so. 12
Nut Aromad Cookie 1 1 2 17 April 2018 After meeting LeyLey for an out-of-character conversation about hospital experiences, Chipz joins Roflgator in Mogra. Rob tells Chipz that Astree paid Heyimbee $140 to marry him. Chipz accuses Rob of corrupting Bee, suggesting he shouldn't be with Astree, which isn't taking any good. Rob also looked for a girl for Buza, the microwave.
After the meeting, he's got a virus now. Chipz's moving into the showroom. Ayytroxlmaokai also drops to discuss various things with Chipz. Rob also joins them to talk about Astree's character. Ayytrox tells Rob that Bee would throw Astree away for $1,000. Rob also asks about Chipz's status with Ayytrox and his family. After Ayytrox's gone, Chipz follows Rob to Madcat. Chipz
wants to end the sexualized culture of VRChat, but he agrees with what is considered obscene tact. He talks to the Sneaky and Shrimp to interpret it, with an example of using a banana for purposes with obscene taste. Astree and Bee argue about The Ayytrox rumor Rob said. After catching up with Nuts, Chipz hears Bee accuse Astree of cheating on her with Kyana. In the
bathroom Chipz asks Jessica to talk to Bee as she asks for a girl to listen to her problem. Bee tells Jessica that she was forced to marry Rob, and Astree was seeing another girl at the same time (Bee metagamed that part). Jessica is interrupted by the rest of the crew. Some time later, Chipz and Prophet discuss edit as a detective when Tiarlyn told them she had just taken a cake
out of The Nuts... the hole Naytella put there. Later he gives a suspicious cake to Chipz, who eats it. The crew head to Club Galaxy afterwards, having a party and a few psychedelic drinks. 13 Are you a free person? 1 2 1 2 18 April 2018 Chipz joins Roflgator in the Grand Pug, where Vince's birthday party takes place. He catches up with Nanoade, the shrimp that became an anime
boy, Libby and KimplE. Rob teases some of the relationship between her, Chipz and Tanomeous, but only willing to show his theory after Chipz has recovered a little more. The stranger and Nsongo are ready for their first kiss. GreatKhanHD pulls out Highlight a new anime style avatar, Chipz and LeyLey notice something is off about it. While The Wedding of R3dzDead and
Cheese is set up, KimplE asks for some... interesting questions from Chipz, whether he wants or is forced to stay in and if he's free. Chipz is very confused about moving the kittybot. While the wedding is interrupted by Cheeese crashing halfway, Chipz has an out-of-character discussion with Woops and Drekwiz about his operation. After that, Chipz talks a little bit with Nano and
Heyimbee about using duct tape at parties while the crew moves into the world of Just Dance. In the dance hall, the crew finds a small shrimp in the corner, leading them to a shrimp shrine, allowing the shrimp to turn back into its shrimp shape. He also shows a form of Loli shrimp, ony to get beaten and whipped by Harlyx64. After that, Chipz and Rob argue about anime boys,
flavor chips, good or bad traps. Jessica is also called in, she asks about what she interrupted her talk last night in the toilet with Bee. 14 The Weapon Pieces 1 1 1 19 April 2018 Chipz joins Roflgator's group to hunt down two pieces of the weapon to be used against Mr Whiskers, who destroys worlds. The group is working together to solve the puzzles of Gaia Night, with Oblivious
taking the lead. Chipz gets to take the gun for himself, inserting it into his arm. In the Grand Pug, while everyone is distracted, the gun temporarily takes over Chipz, and he tries to assassinate Jor Rilla. GreatKhanHD was a witness who began to question Chipz's actions. Chipz finds the second piece of weapon on his own, also placing it in his arm. Returning to the bar, Chipz's
mind is taken over. 15 Must Bather 1 1 April 20, 2018 Chipz joins Ayytroxmaokai on A Trip with SpookyGhostVR, OnlyOneJob and Motist Matt, then follows them into a Minecraft themed world where RP a post-apocalyptic story, in which the prosperity and well-being of each person depends on an entity that the crew calls Mother, being worshipped by bathing her in spit. She
disappears after being unhappy, after Chipz wonders she could be killed. The crew goes looking for her and eventually returns. Heien Kelier appears, able to use his hands, and is sacrificed. They explore the Cemetery afterwards. Ayytrox briefly takes him to Adventure World for a quick math trick. A few minutes after returning to the Cemetery, she collapses and can't go back to
him (OOC: her internet fell for several hours). Chipz joins Roflgator in a public Pug. Orb is on a date with Gulliblez, Rob and Miss Minerva DH is sure if it works. Chipz thinks he's a nice guy. Chipz catches up with Prophet and Jin Atonic. Chipz checks the ColdFront shooting minigame and makes some public serenades afterwards. 16 Universe 6 Red Wedding Second hour further
1 2 April 21, 2018 Chipz and family are transported to Universe 6 with one purpose: to prevent local chipz (DefinedlyEgg) and Walnuts (Noggy) from getting married. First real chipz and Ayytroxlmaokai trying to U6 Chipz, but that fails because U6 Nuts already had a baby (Bey) with him. Ayytrox and Chipz shot U6 Chipz right in front of the altar, and the family escapes. U6 Nuts is
assured it will someone else like real eggie appears. After returning to their native universe, they meet Nanoade, Tyriss and Sonnchi. 2Spooky as a fake Chipz appears and quickly defeated by chipz's power of Shiny Tooth. (OOC: StealthRG performs no VOD is registered and restarts the stream.) Chipz, after forming a considerable crew, explores Technobabel, Yae's Village,
Adventure World, Hyrule Castle with a giant knuckles as a boss and Green Hills. Chipz meets Prophet, Jekallz, OrdedEllie, Boatzy and others. In Galaxy Sleep, while Chipz spends time with Prophet, Jin Atonic, Ellie and Gizzle, Ayytrox accuses Chipz of cheating on her, they try to make amends, but she literally exits the game to escape Chipz's embrace. Chipz complains that he
can't spend any more time alone with Ayytrox. She finally gets to her in the Karaoke Center. Ayytrox chooses exclusively songs of separation. MissAlexaDLG, an old friend of Chipz's is joining them. They stay for a little after Ayytrox leaves. On the Titanic, Chipz gathers the crew to relax with, including Gumdropbutton, Ged, Ad Friendly, Tsuban and others. Chipz sings Seven
Reasons to the crew. Chipz and Alexa tell their life stories. Heyimbee debuts his new avatar. Tsuban theorizes that Chipz and Jin are related. The crew ends the night at the Galaxy Club. (Official Highlights: Killing Universe 6 Chipz on His Wedding, Exploring The Worlds) 17 Origins of Chipz? 1 1 2 April 22, 2018 Chipz checks out his new mafia costume with a robotic arm, courtesy
of Shonzo. After that, he joins Roflgator in the Big Pug in his normal form, immediately after the wedding R3dzDead and Cheesee, which went down smoothly this time. The stranger calls Chipz aside, accusing him and Jor Rilla of shooting him and him. In the form of the Chipz Mafia, he threatens the alien and insults the emblem on his armor. Miss Minerva DH shows her spiderbot
shape with a crystal power inside. Rob and his posse are asking for explanations for the events of a few days ago. After the heated argument about Jor's policies, Chipz shows Rob the robot arm, which provides a basis for his theory: Chipz is a robot built by KimplE and Tanomanale. Rob's taking Chipz to Fever Dream to show evidence. Although Rob's theory slowly begins to
unravel along the way, discovering some clues about Astree and Miggy as well. Chipz finally disproves Rob's theory to the point where they think he might have the wrong person. Chipz explains that he lost his arm with a battle with GreatKhanHD. Rob warns Chipz not to hang out with Khan or Mimika. Zurui challenges Rob to a Battle Discs game and defeats him. As a result, Rob
gets flowergirl on her wedding and ItsLumi's. The team of Lumi and Zurui is defeated against Rob and the Shrimp and victorious against Rob and Astree. Zurui asks Chipz to sing at her wedding. Chipz visits JAPANELAND, and joins Jor, Prophet, Shrimp, Jekallz and Mishtal in different worlds based Persona series of video games. Chipz criticizes maps from a global designer
(OOC: StealthRG worked on 80% of the maps in the Midair game, therefore speaks from experience). The Prophet shows the Wakanda Temple to Chipz. The crew enters the Random Quest Generator room with Prophet, Shrimp, Kasuraga and Tsucan and make different quests within. Chipz receives the following: Hire an angry exorcist, hit a beautiful flower (ends up slapping
poor Kasu), tickles a lonely skeleton (tickled the Prophet with the avatar of the default skeleton) and sings for a lit wizard. The group travels to RaveRobbi to do one of Tsuban's missions involving Jin Atonic. Then he visits KimplE in the world of Zero's avatars. Chipz shows his mafia avatar to Tyriss, KimplE and others. Nanoade seems to be asking for a song because he's a
wizard. Chipz's playing him toxic. Then the group plays some dice games. After an unfortunate throw, Chipz forces himself to take Kimple by the tail. (Official climax: Chipz is a robot?) 18 KimplE's Father 1 1 April 23, 2018 Roflgator, Chipz, Oblivious, Buza, Foreigner and WolfyGV seek a large mansion for the third and final piece of weapon to be used against Mr. Whiskers. They
solve the innumerable puzzles of the mansion. Astree sometimes intervenes, replacing Buza. Rob thinks Mishtal might be working against him with furs while they find a portrait that looks like her. Crews end up fighting for the piece's gun like Chipz wants to take it for him. I'm going back to Pug. Chipz sees that there are several impostors trying to disturb him, and he's too tired to
laugh at the moment. WolfyGV asks Chipz about his trust. Chipz, Sneaky and Oh'kay discuss the different foods available. Wishing to apologize, Chipz calls Kimple to the bar. She asks Chipz to follow her to her father. After a few goodbyes, Rob wants Chipz to send him a message, while Chipz was taken to the Singularity of Space. Dad tells Chipz he did something critical:
touching KimplE's tail left a scar, but he'll be fine in time. Chipz apologizes to KimplE, she forgives him for the greater good, as long as he doesn't do it again. Kimple tells Chipz that my father has spoken very few times so far. Chipz hugs her and conveys Rob's message. Chipz and KimplE have a conversation about the void and her relationship with him, her other relatives, the
nature of reality, existence, freedom of will, fate, human emotions and love. KimplE uses an analogy with the cake to explain the work of love from her point of view, chipz building on it. They head together to the Void Club, where They are confronted by Rob about Kimple's father, and what kind of person he is. Chipz is too stunned at the moment, KimplE refuses to say anything to
Rob. (Official climax: Who is KimplE's Father?) 19 140px TBA Removed 1 2 3 24 April 2018 (VOD has been deleted because of Emiyuh appearing on the stream. Emiyuh was from Twitch, and prohibited persons appearing on streams is considered a violation of the Twitch Terms and Conditions.) 20 Refrigeration with Bee 1 1 2 April 25, 2018 Year without any RP. Chipz and
Tanomaneous check out the new features added to the VRChat update, including home world and camera functions. Heyimbee is interviewed about the development of her character and Astree. Jessica's asking some perverse questions from Tano. Lil'Bee and Lil'Chipz appear at Ad Friendly and Nanoade. The crew plays a Taiko Drum Master arcade car, chill in jp village
fireworks, and play some rounds of Ball Defense Battle. The night ends at the Karaoke Café, where Chipz performs The Treat You Better. 21 Chilling with Vinintendo 1 1 2 April 26, 2018 An episode without any RP. Chipz joins Wed in GM3's recording studio, meeting Jin Atonic and Vinintendo and introducing herself to MissVioletWolf, DKsshadow73, VRChat developer Ron and
others. After a few selfies with the new camera, Chipz, Jin and Nintendo sing in the crowd. Vinintende shows his talkshow studio and how the Manchild Show is made. Chipz, Vinintendo, Ged, DK and Mishtal talk about movies from 80 and 90, toys, TV shows and video games. Wine shows them the first world he's ever made. (Official evidence: Singing on the new camera mode)
22 140px TBA Deleted 1 2 3 27 April 2018 (VOD has been deleted because of Emiyuh appearing on the stream.) 23 140px TBA Deleted 1 2 3 April 28, 2018 (VOD has been deleted due to the fact that Emiyuh appears on the stream.) 24 Party and Karaoke / Tactfully Lewd 1 2 April 29, 2018 Chipz joins Ayytroxlmaokai in Void Club, meeting with SpookyGhostVR, DefinetlyEgg,
Sonnchi, Harlyx64 and others. They're pretty drunk at the moment. From the character, they discuss whether StealthRG made a nip slip earlier on the stream, making it check several times. The group's going to the party in Club Galaxy. Chipz and Ayytrox discover that there is a 10-minute version of one of the psychedelic drinks. Ayytrox invites JustaMinx to the club. Chipz shows
him the effect of the drink. Chipz dances on the pole like Jessica and Hahain. The crew is doing a session singing really scuffed in Karaoke Central. Chipz tries to involve Minx in singing, but he constantly refuses. Chipz asks Ayytrox: Who looks younger, him or Mark Zuckerberg? Ayytrox respawns in the middle of the answer as usual, but returns to say Chipz looks younger.
Chipz, after a brief greeting to Babe, joins Roflgator in the closet, meeting Arnie. Rob confirms that Chipz is not a robot, because he doesn't admire Arnie as much as robots. Rob offers to arm Chipz if things go wrong with Ayytrox. Chipz meets Nintendo and takes Kenziuk to the bathroom. Babe demonstrates his X-ray panties. Chipz makes Kenzikokand and Kyana joke and prove
that Rob is a voyeur. Chipz is arguing with MoxiMox about tact obscenity. More streams # Image Title VOD Archive Airdate 1 The two Morgans 1 1 May 2018 Chipz enters Roflgator's Great Pug. Derpherpis and GreatKhanHD, two Morgan Freemans meet, Chipz hears them talking to Rob. is still alive, and is an employee of the unit. Khan and Rob are talking about the infamous
film. Movie. Chipz's room. Rob explains that Derph came from an alternate universe where Chipz killed him, and came to this universe to warn Khan. Rob asks Chipz if he has any intention of killing Khan. Chipz tells Rob about his interdimensional adventures. Rob warns him that Khan knows about Derph's events in the other universe, and Khan may try to kill Chipz. Miss Minerva
DH appears as a Destiny-style ghost. Rob asks Chipz what kind of girl he'd have if Ayytroxlmaokai didn't exist, but Chipz avoids the question. He listens to rob talking to WiFiPunk about his plan to break Chipz with Ayytrox using Heyimbee, and later his convo with Astree as well. A Little Chipz mopey shows up in Roost. It's sad that people stay with him just to get the whips. After
Khan and the others consoled him, he accidentally picked up Minerva without her panties, making her small. Lil'Chipz tests Astree if he's going to be a good father. Chipz teases Nsongo and shows him what a friend he's mute. Chipz visits a public pug, but gets spoiled immediately on a new movie and he runs out. Visit a public shrine in Japan. Folkona, Heien KelIer, SciFri and
others join to stay. Ron also seems to be telling Chipz and the crew about the new features coming to VRChat. 2 Chill Birthday Party 1 1 3 May 2018 After being dumped by most of the Roflgator crew in Pug Mare, Chipz visits Tyriss' birthday party in MMD Avatars Dance Stage. He meets various familiar people, including KimplE, Folkona, Gangchun, LeyLey, and some new faces.
Chipz dances with Tyriss and Folkona and looks at another by KimplE and Lanfear. He almost mistakes Nimewe for Libby because they have similar avatars. Zero Vina and Tess meet after a long time. KimplE acts unusually maternally towards little Chipz, as almost everyone has changed to Loli avatars. She introduces Lanfear specifically. Chipz, KimplE, LeyLey and others follow
Tyriss in the showroom. Tyriss wants Chipz to take Kimple's tail, but he refuses. Chipz and KimplE test what happens when they take LeyLey's horns. Tyriss asks for a song, but it ends a little scuffed. Chipz also completely misinterprets Koeless's request. Various other cute shenanigans are going like the group chills out. (Official climax: Is this the beginning of a new harem?) 3
Chilling at the altar 1 1 1 May 6, 2018 Chipz joins Roflgator in Skyline Café, and follows him to the Void Club. Ikumi highlights her new dance moves with her trackers, Rob is proud that his ERP percentage has increased with her. He's had some weird experiences with a few people in the club. Rob, Chipz and others go to a Public Japan Shrine to stand. MissVioletWolf joins Chipz,
who introduces him to Rob. KimplE intimidates Rob using her warrior dance. Violet asks Chipz to the Japanese word Onnatarashi (Womanizer) to compliment Rob, but he refuses. Chipz meets FaithSilversong, an old friend from her days of public serenade, and her boyfriend. Her. and another old friend Breast Chan. Chipz and KimplE tK's son again. After a short trip back to
Skyline Cafe and back, Chipz moves to another shrine. Little Chipz sells some lucky charms, helped by Arcadum and KimplE, the former deals with a customer complaint. R3dzdead and Cheesee argue in the toilet, while Lil' Chipz finds a random portal in the back room. KimplE tells him a secret about that portal. Enter, Violet and KimplE finally follow him. The portal leads to
another version of Japan Shrine with a strange visionary effect. The trio spend time together for the rest of the night. Chipz opts not to go to itsLumi and Zurui's wedding. (Official climax: The Truth About Little Chipz?) 4 No song from Nsongo 1 1 7 May 2018 Chipz joins Roflgator in Cafe Leblanc, where he meets another impostor. After a pizza-themed detour, he follows Orb and
the crew to the Stranger's Cathedral. While the others inspect a strange entity, it would be a portal, Chipz hears Nsongo singing alone and scares her. He also talks to Foreigner about Rob and Arcadum's personalities. He also meets Spiderman (Porthunax). In the Grand Pug after Chipz shows up at Cthulhuinvasion, Rob confirms that Libidinously is indeed Chipz's biological
daughter, and asks for a sample for an in-heat Sorry, which Chipz refuses. He catches Jor Rilla checking on another girl and calls him. Nsongo wants to sing from Chipz's ear, Vinintende helps him hide so he can keep listening, but she found him and ran away. He points to Rob at Vinintendto to get the sample from, which he happily obliges to. Nsongo refuses to sing to Chipz for
filming TK and Ghost Nightmare. Chipz, Babe, Vin and Arcadum argue if Onii-chan is a bad word. After running around avoiding Astree while searching for Nsongo, Chipz meets Laughing Jack and Mattdamen. He also wants to learn sorry what obscene tact means without success. Rob brings Kyana in like a fake lunatic, Chipz gives Arcadum wings. Chipz tells ItsLumi and Zurui
why he couldn't go to their wedding. Spiderman signs up for a job as a bodyguard, so Rob asks Chipz to come with a gun. He threatens Shrimps and attacks Spidey as part of the act. He gets introduced to soccermom Cheesee, marketing essential oils. Rob announces he's leaving for training in two days. Arcadum praises Babe for her courage in inviting him on a date. Rob makes
Spidey the new manager, infuriating Mishtal. Chipz as Ironman tries to get him away from the job. He apologizes to Nsongo before he leaves. Chipz then visits KimplE, who efaces her redesigned body, also meeting With Tyriss and LeyLey. 5 Desktop Mode Special 1 1 1 May 8, 2018 Chipz visits Roflgator's Grand Pug, unable to make complicated arm movements. He talks to
Buza and Emerysaur knowledge of people's complexities. It's Buza's last night at Pug. The microwave flirts with Emery as Chipz leaves the counter. Rob and Ikumi talk. Talk. Spiderman (Porthunax) about the portal in the basement. Mattdamen says Chipz only catches him by existence. The lip asks Chipz to lock him up, because he doesn't want to be with Emery anymore. Chipz
asks KimplE to save him from the madness of the pug, she says she can only help with Combat Discs. He's taking TK to the arena. While Rob waits to talk to Ikumi, Chipz watches the Heyimbee dance. After hearing Ikumi's caught, Rob runs away. XenFrostfire wants to talk to his friend Voltage, but he's busy comforting Cheeese over her problems with her son Astree. KimplE
reappears, but soon leaves because her performance problems. Buza and Emery argue, because she thinks Buza is spending time with her for promotion. Chipz asks Spidey for help in fighting Sorry, who is trying to obscene him. Chipz meets Dragon Fruit and Tess. Rob asks Chipz why his arm isn't robotic, Chipz tells him he's only active in Rob 2.0. Rob asks Chipz to lead the
Pug for a while as manager with Ikumi as a counselor, because everyone else who tried failed. Rob tells Chipz that he's going to train and build his own lair. Before doing that, he entrusts Pug in Chipz's hands as he activates the Rob 2.0 protocol. 6 Chill times with Ayytrox 1 1 2 May 9, 2018 Chipz visits Ayytroxlmaokai in his avatar season 1 in the Japanese House, then spend
some time in a Chuck E. Cheese restaurant, plus Heien KeIer, OnlyOneJob and Bey. Chipz and Ayytrox briely visit Roflgator's Great Pug Together, where the crew finishes one night Nameplates Off/New Characters. They're both leaving because of intense headaches. They're going to a snowy world to be alone with Helen by their side. Out of character, Chipz sings to Helen's
real-life mother, who is facing VR for the first time. Then I do a karaoke session. Afterwards, he visits LeyLey's crew, including DrKazy, GreatKhanHD, Tyriss and others with Nimewe and Lanfear also present. Then he visits Alien, Arcadum, and others discuss out-of-character anime, joined by Nanoade. 7 Far too cold 1 1 2 May 10, 2018 Chipz visits the Stranger and some of his



friends from Roflgator's team in suburban House, who are having a cold night. Chipz tests what happens when he puts a camera in the microwave. The lip asks for some advice to woo an oven. Chipz also spots another impostor among his friend's requests. Buza wonders how much a friend request from Chipz would sell on EBay. Chipz beats R3dzDead with a kitchen plate. R3dz
wants to bathe with a toaster. The team sings Happy Birthday to Chipz, despite the fact that it's not his birthday. They wonder why Rob is gone, Chipz says I'm sorry that Rob could be a terrible father. Cop R3dz and Buza try to punish Chipz. 8 Pug Burned 1 May 11, 2018 Chipz Goes to The Great He's telling Ikumi about yesterday's events. Buza tells Chipz that Ikumi is actually
the one driving Pug while Roflgator walks. The microwave gives Chipz a glass of blood, but KimplE takes it before he can drink it. MoxiMox behaves suspiciously, as if he had seen a ghost. Chipz tells KimplE to keep an eye on her while he goes to Roost to insert the chip. Chipz offers to wing SciFri after telling him about the unhealthy wolfyGV path he took. Spaztasticman talks
dirty at the bar, Chipz and Nintendo think he's got something to do, disappears from the bar. Chipz explains who Ron is for the Stranger. Ikumi calls Chipz for what he said to him last night. After Jor Rilla lured him, Chipz goes crazy, shooting the walls and shrimp in the leg accidentally, and the mirror in front of He Gone. He gets into a big fight with everyone in the team meeting
and eventually flees to Roost. After following Mishtal back to the bar and talking about what rank he is exactly alien, he turns up. In Roost, Ms. Minerva DH tells Chipz that she inserted the wrong chip. As she prepares for a song for herself and Nanoade, Emerysaur tells her that the scene on the second floor is on fire. Chipz sings three words. Emery's upset that Chipz's ignoring
the fire. Chipz tells SciFri that the Pug might not be the ideal place to find a girlfriend. Chipz goes to a public Japan Shrine and Pug to find new people and serenade. 9 Rogue 1 1 2 May 12, 2018 Chipz joins Tully and Buza in Japan Shrine. Chipz suggests opening a place different from the Big Pug. Miss VioletWolf joins him and introduces her to Tully. WolfyGV is trying to prove
he's still #1 Christian Boi, but he's kicked out of heaven. Chipz meets XvDean Chavez and a drunk JaxxxxTV while catching up with WiFiPunk and JKLMNOPaige. He also runs in Lunchbox, an old friend. Chipz invites them to Club Rogue. After showing the club around people including Heyimbee, Chipz visits the drunken Ayytroxlmaokai in Suburban House. Returning to the club,
he meets Cor Vous, KDowling and Templetonn. Nod suggests Chipz invite Miss Minerva DH, but she refuses. Chipz shows off his robot arm to Big Space. Space wants to winman LenaLoo to the Prophet, Chipz has a different idea. Nsongo asks Chipz if the cage and pole are healthy, uses a metaphor of sugar cane. Monika (Non-RP), Ehoney and SciFri also appear in the club.
Chipz catches Prophet and LenaLoo in the red room. VII appears, too. Ehoney and LenaLoo show their movements on the table with Prophet. Nod wants Chipz to teach SciFri to talk to women, LenaLoo volunteers to help. SciFri gets extremely nervous during the meeting with her. Chipz tells SciFri only to lean over for a kiss, but Sci is too slow and runs away agitated. Babe wants
to use a mirror or toilet, if there was, Chipz shows the pool. Vflower also appears as she hasn't met Chipz in a long time. VII asks Chipz if he'd meet a female version of him. As the leaves of Vflower, KimplE appears, able to show on her LCD face. After VII says goodbye by stealing a kiss, Chipz follows KimplE KimplE red room. He acts suspiciously as Chipz catches a cup of drink
that he blew up. He hit him several times with the glass in the head, causing him to temporarily faint. Chipz and KimplE reappear at the entrance. KimplE tries to fix things, but Chipz doesn't easily forgive the kittybot who tried to kill him. Chipz tells her to show restraint in her actions, but she plays badly. 10 Songs for the Neko Sisters 1 1 2 May 13, 2018 Remembering a tweet from
her earlier, Chipz visits Oathmeal and her sister Lanfear during their night Neko, and sings two songs for them. 11 SciFri's date night 1 1 2 May 14, 2018 While exploring various public worlds with Miss Minerva DH, Ad Friendly, SciFri, and others, Chipz runs in Faelyix, one of Chipz Chad's friends. SciFri shows interest in her, and Chipz sets an improvised date for them. First stop
by Shonzo Jiggly Heaven to get a new avatar for her, the crew visits the Hallwyl Museum, where Sci brings out his piano skills with the help of Ad, and the Late Night Jazz Lounge. In addition to Sci and Fae, Chipz also sets mini-dates for Bsol Legacy with MissVioletWolf and KDowling with PikaSage; with Ad, Mishtal, Tsuban and Minerva acting as staff. Lanfear sends a surprise
message to Chipz, telling him he wants to join him. He invites her and makes her his own friendly meeting. He challenges Sci and Fae for a bowling contest. Chipz and Lanfear lose by a point because his secret trick no longer works. As a result, you have to sing to Sci and Fae. In Cafe Leblanc, Violet notices that Lanfear appears to be in Chipz, and warns him not to forget About
Ayytroxlmaokai. Chipz serenades Sci and Fae with a beautiful performance of Ed Sheeran Photography, as they have their first kiss. The crew makes a brief visit to the Nier flower field. Chipz has many painful memories related to this place, he frolicking around trying to forget about them. In Loli Lord's Home, Jin Atonic announces that he will marry soon. The role of the crew plays
a fantastic scenario: a group of ragtag thieves led by Prince Chipz climbs the great waterfall to the throne of Queen Violet, and they are allowed safe passage only if they defeat Queen's knight Sir Knucklhart (Jin). Lanfear takes the knight in a round of battle records and defeats her, allowing them to move on to the next kingdom. 12 Chill Avatar Testing 1 May 14, 2018 (Daytime)
Chill episode without RP. Chipz hops around different worlds looking for new avatars for himself and Shimaja to try, starting in his season 1 model season comes from. He demonstrates to her and Veinhelm Jessica and meets Nanoade and Drekwiz. Drek has tough times, and cleaning up his friends list of what he decibes like excess fat. Drek asks Chipz to spit on him, he forces
him, but Shimaja withdraws. Chipz is also by Foreigner, Tsuban, Jaxxxxtv, Nod, Woops, Junkrat Waifu and others. After that, he stops by a big pug audience to stand, and not an audience 13 Crossover 1 1 2 3 May 15, 2018 After a failed attempt to explore the public world, Chipz opens Club Rogue. He tells the stranger about SciFri and Faelyix for the hopes of a drama. Chipz
introduces people around the club, including ItsLumi, Zurei and AskJoshy. Ikumi also appears, but something is wrong with it. Actually, it's Roflgator in disguise. Chipz tells him he can't run the Big Pug because no one respects him, but in Club Rogue everything is fine. Mishtal tells Chipz that SciFri is not comfortable with Faelyix's new shape. She goes with Miss Minerva DH for a
new avatar. Chipz gives Sci some advice on continuing with Fae. After running around, Chipz realized he needed a better mix of people in the club. As he struggles to send out invitations, several people ask, confirming his suspicion. KimplE gets to the club. Chipz asks her about the events a few days earlier as she explores the outer fuselage of the ship the club is in. KimplE
doesn't seem to remember what happened. Chipz shows Sci and Fae that they're able to get on the ship's connected blimp and makes Sci kiss her. Chipz sees KimplE with Minerva and Bream and gives them space, but the kittybot begins to follow him with suspicion. She reaches him in the red room, and tries to keep the cup out of her reach, but gives up. The Kittybot attacks
him later, but is able to defend himself. In the red room, she accuses him of something that happened two years ago, but she doesn't remember anything. Lanfear shows up as Chipz tries to get help recovering lost memories. He's taking her to the garage with Kimple in the tow. After a few small discussions, and the crew gathered around them just to go around having dispersed
mostly, Chipz asks Lanfear about her status. Lanfear is not married yet, and the person she is dating already has two wives, she is fine with one of them, scared of the other. KimplE says Lanfear likes to live dangerously. Lanfear tells Chipz that if she had a choice, the person she's with should be with her alone. Chipz tells him to talk to him about it. KimplE tells him to follow his
heart, while considering it. Chipz asks Lanfear if she is satisfied with her situation, how friendly she is with her two wives. Finally he sings Simple and Clean to the two kittens. Mishtal calls Chipz for a private chat. She tells him she could have made a serious, stupid mistake, and if Joey Bagels finds out, he's done. KimplE barges in, saying he has to leave immediately, Chipz is
reluctant to do so. Tsuban and Sci say some of Joey's men showed up at the club. Chipz eventually leaves, followed by Lanfear. Kimple and SciFri remain in the club to co-order them in the face. Lanfear says they're dangerous, she and Chipz would be in Tsuban arrives to tell them that Kimple and SciFri are keeping them at bay, but the club has been partially destroyed. Chipz
thinks we need to some people on his team. Lanfear covers all the damage. Sci says about the abilities of the opposing crew while Mishtal almost gives up. Lanfear suggests a diplomatic resolution. Chipz gathers a lot of people to face Joey. At their meeting in the bunker, Chipz's team consists of him, Minerva, Oblivious, SciFri, Tsuban, Mishtal, Prophet, Shrimps and Buza. Joey's
team includes him, Yuri, Zentreya, Ikrium, Nimewe, Egg and RibbonHeart. KimplE, Lanfear and Zeon are present as neutral parties. After sharing some nice things with Joey, he asks Chipz to meet Lanfear if they spent some time alone together. Yuri wants to know what they talked about in the club, but Chipz and KimplE deny it. Chipz asks Joey that what point is he feeling to be
unfair with his SOs, he says when he wouldn't treat them well. Joey asks him if he crossed a line with Lanfear, which both Chipz and Lanfear deny. Joey asks about Chipz's flirtation, tells him he flirts naturally. The lip warms up some lunches for the Ribbon. Joey eventually asks Chipz if he has feelings for Lanfear, but KimplE ends the meeting before he can answer. (Official climax:
The beginning... (Includes clips also from May 14)) 14 Counseling Session / Winging Wingman 1 1 2 May 16, 2018 After Chipz thanks SciFri for helping him last night, he tells Faelyix to ask Sci to press the two red buttons. Sci's too innocent to know what Chipz meant, and she's putting fairies in their eyes. Chipz draws a spiral, but hits something at the end of it. Chipz is called by
Ayytroxlmaokai to the field of flowers Nier. They hold a relationship counseling therapy session with help from WolfyGV and Tanomaneous, with a quick visit from Haven Kendrick. Chipz and Ayytrox argue about his schedule, and Libidinosly can't see his father. He is asked about rumors about KimplE, Miss Minerva DH, Miss VioletWolf, Lanfear, club and its circumstances. Chipz
tells them that the money is needed to support the family, so he must stay at Club Rogue. The club is not suitable for children to visit and he cannot make room for them in his schedule. Ayytrox is asked helps her in their situation. Wolfy concludes that their unmatched programs is what kills their relationship. Tano talking to Chipz can change that. Heien Kelier shows up, speaking
in tongues. Tano calls Ayytrox because of the tactics he uses to manipulate Chipz, while ignoring his and Wolfy's advice. Everyone agrees to continue therapy another time. Chipz's going back to Suburban House. SciFri, Lanfear and KimplE join him. Chipz proclaims SciFri his right hand, and KimplE calls him adorable, making him agitated. Lanfear shows Chipz some nice
gestures, making him nervous, too. The kitten starts to imitate it. Sci and wonders where Lanfear's tail is, so Faelyix appears. Lanfear approaches Chipz, while listening to sci and fae talk. Chipz decides to set another romantic date for Sci Sci Fae, joined with the two kittens. The crew visits Aurora, although Chipz takes a detour to say goodbye to Ayytrox, Helen and Limaz. While
Sci and Fae have their date, Chipz spends time with his two kittens. Lanfear seems to want to seduce him with cuteness, helping kimple along. Changing the landscape in a Japanese village with a large bath, the cats try to get Chipz drunk, because they know Lanfear better. They visit CAT Monuments, a mansion with some... risqué things in it. After catching him in prison, KimplE
asks Chipz to invite Zeon, her boyfriend. With him tagging along, the night essentially became a triple date night. Zeon introduces himself to the crew of the Fireworks Village. He created Gaia Night, and wrote music for her and various other popular worlds. After having some sushi, Chipz and Lanfear watch fireworks on the roof, with KimplE joining a little later. Chipz serenades
Sci and Fae while asking him to become his girlfriend. The group eventually visits the Byu Club. Zeon and KimplE play with Byuyu's doll while the crew awaits sciFri's arrival. They explore the club and private rooms. Chipz is experimenting with Fun Chair with Lanfear. After that, they check the kitchen, and the dungeon, at least what they could of it. The triple meeting ends on a
note on the dance floor. They return to the Suburban House with the others. Mishtal tells Chipz that he will leave next month to return to his homeland. 15 The Breakup 1 1 2 May 17, 2018 Chipz joins Aytroxlmaokai, VII, R3dzDead and others in Jumpy World. Ayytrox asks Chipz to have a chat with her later. While waiting for her invitation, he visits Tess, Elizabeth5658 and Nod on
Silent Beach, then they auditionfor The Voice. Chipz specifically chooses Treat You Better by Shawn Mendes. Ayytrox, after Chipz reaches her in Pug, calls him back to the Nier flower field. She tells him yesterday's therapy didn't help at all. They continue their conversation about their situation. She argues that Chipz is not a good father, because he doesn't spend time with
children, and Heien Kelier already has trouble dropping out. Ayytrox suggests he should hire a manager for the club, but he's taking it off. Chipz also can't change his schedule to see his kids. She also tells him that she feels intrusive when she's there while she's hanging out with her friends. He says his confidence has been shot over time, because she constantly runs away from
him when he wants to get close. They have an argument about communicating their problems. She tells him that he must be available most of the time, something he can't afford to do. After singing to him, she tells him the final decision. Ayytroxlmaokai ends his relationship with Chipz and leaves him. He, heartbroken, sings Creep alone on the field of flowers, and Seven Reasons
at the place of his first encounter with her. La suburban, looking for someone to talk to, talk to, His name is KimplE. While he waits for her, he also calls Folkona and Mishtal. As he talked about the things that happened tonight, Folkona shows him a strange power. Mishtal suggests staying with GreatKhanHD or Roflgator, but Chipz refuses. Kimple arrives. To help Chipz take his
mind off things, she offers him to go on an adventure. She tells him he was talking to Lanfear. KimplE talks about the uncertainties between Chipz's and Joey's communities and asks Chipz about his thoughts about Lanfear. He tells KimplE that Lanfear has been very nice to him so far and considers her a trusted friend. KimplE tells him that she and Lan feel the same way about
him. KimplE shows it in Enter the Dungeon, but due to a camera incident, this adventure ends early. KimplE joins Chipz in his apartment. After testing each other's sharpshooting skills, kittybot begins a video showing two schoolgirls, and the duo bounces around a pretty random story about them with each other. Afterwards, he visits Lanfear at a movie theater to say good night.
Previously, the kittybot warns Chipz that people can be easily manipulated and have misconceptions if he and Lan get too close. (END of season 3.) (Official climax: Break Up) 16 New Beginnings OT 1 1 May 18, 2018 Depressed from yesterday's events, Chipz is visited by Kwehzy in his home. They discuss the videos available on screen, Chipz makes heavy metaphors about
separating the two, she does getting most of it. He then visits SciFri, Faelyix, Tsuban and MissVioletWolf in Lkeda's Musical Forest, then Prophet, Buza and Ehoney at Hogwarts, meeting Bonfire and MilesMario, and catching up with Babe and Pandaboo. He then joins the Gumdropbutton and her friends to greet the Scene Of Voice, and Nsongo and Haroic at the mmd dance
scene. KDowling invites Chipz to Sakura Hiroba-yoru, where she lives alone. While catching up with each other after not having had many chances to do so, Chipz and KD explore different worlds, including Madcat destroyed, the dungeon KimplE showed last night, Romantic Night, different bedroom worlds and a smoking lounge. Chipz then joins Mishtal at a bus stop. Her last
request before she left is for Chipz and Roflgator to have a fake wedding. I'm talking about KD, Lanfear and Vincenzo, who are trying to sabotage Rob's property over the Great Pug. After that, he hangs with Tess and Heyimbee on Silent Beach. Tess sings, then Chipz sings a makeshift song for Bee. She and Chipz talk about their marital status. Bee tells him he wants to divorce
Astree, but Rob arranged their marriage. 17 Day Time Randomness OT 1 1 May 18, 2018 (Daytime) Chipz joins a Great Pug Public to watch the Forceable dance. She calls him to sing, and they do a duo show. Then he spends with a drunk and incoherent JustaMinx on Silent Beach. After that, he meets Libidinously in Fireworks Village. They're talking about Chipz's club business,
and what's going to happen. Happen. Now that he's no longer with Ayytroxlmaokai. 18 Life is Crazy OT 1 1 2 May 19, 2018 Chipz sta star with SciFri and Faelyix in Cafe Leblanc also joined Miss Minerva DH, Dragon Fruit, MissVioletWolf and others. Lanfear shows up briefly, telling Chipz she'll be busy, but they can meet later. Vflower explains how to make a good mirror flow.
Minerva sings to the crew on the Band Stage with the KDowling dance, then KD sings, too. Chipz wanted to show them the Scene The Voice, but the plan fails. The crew is gathering back on Silent Beach. Vflower's making some fireworks. Yuri joins, competes with the ladies and tells what a Kimple-controlled Chad did to him. Chipz asks Babe why she spends so much time in
front of the mirror. KimplE and Vflower have a close conversation. Lanfear also shows up, and makes some illegal moves on Chipz. KimplE tries to wing Chipz with Violet while she constantly purrs, asks Tsuban to figure out her plan, and Sci to distract him while he spends time with Lan visibly drunk. Kittybot's trying again with Vflower. Some of Lan's friends also join the crew.
Chipz criticizes Yuri's burning sword. Yuri shows take the souls. Buza and Prophet are lost in what is happening. J4key dances on the beach. Chipz makes a quick visit to Roflgator's still unfinished lair, then returns to the beach to sing to Lanfear and some of her friends. (Official climax: Stop it, KimplE! (Includes also clips from May 16)) 19 Ready to party! 1 1 2 May 19, 2018
(Daytime) While preparing for a party he was invited to by Oathmeal, Chipz checks out Prophet, who does business with Bonfire and his team, then goes to Silent Beach to spend time, joined by MissViolet, Babe, ChunChasku, Nsongo and others. Babe and Chipz show each other how to improve their mirror techniques. JustaMinx, joining Babe, have no memory of how she met
her. He asks her, but Babe doesn't remember either. Nsongo apologizes to Chipz and admits that TK is the worst butler he's ever had. She invites Chipz, Babe, Minx and others for a Truth or Challenge game. 20 Party Time OT 1 1 2 May 20, 2018 Chipz invites Lanfear, Oathmeal and their friends to Club Rogue. Zero Vina tries to encourage Oath to dance. SciFri asks Chipz and
Prophet what they should do when people come with guns. The Prophet says he's meeting a certain one of them. Chipz has problems in the evening in the gender report among the guests. VII, Zentreya, You'veGotTheTouch, Miss Minerva DH, and others also join in. Chipz asks VII to show Shimaja around. Later, Forceable becomes Shimaja's bodyguard and slaps VII. Force,
J4key, Vererac and others do some dance performances. Touch recognizes Babe from somewhere, but she doesn't. finds the club not too healthy. VII's having some trouble with the vending machines. While dancing with Lan and Oath, Chipz observes Prophet in the cage with Zen. Embarrassed, the leader of the ALA is running away. Chipz tries to get Sci and Faelyix to Zen
seems to have said goodbye to tonight with a kiss for Prophet. Loli Lyn greets Chipz by shaking her ass. Because of the intense gap, Chipz moves the party to Club Galaxy, leading Lan and Oath there, and sings them a song before the others are invited. VII announces that the drinks are free, much to Chipz's sorrow. VII says they'll be in his account. Kwehzy started undressing
because he had too many free drinks. Oath shows her glowstick technique. J4key shows Babe to dance. Chipz, Lan and Oath check one of the cages. Chipz praises Oath for her seemingly endless energy to move and dance. Sci asks for advice with Fairies, seeing Chipz can handle two catgirls at once. Chipz meets Vicse and Patchiri's fiancée, then Chipz's rubber cub and
Chipz's Mad have a deep talk. Lan's cute cat moves make Chipz lose him a little. Roflgator shows up, he and Chipz talk about Pug's land owner, Vincenzo, Uncle Nintendo. Rob misinterprets Lyn's behavior and is introduced to Lanfear. Chipz suspects Rob is trying to sabotage Sci and Fae. Lyn loses control of her. Lanfear's fixing Chipz's broken wrist. Almost fainting, Lyn does an
obscene dance with Buza. Mad asks what's going on, Chipz and Vicse explain what sex means with microwave metaphors. Lanfear rolls on the floor laughing. VII asks for dating tips with MissAlexaDLG, so she asked him at once. Chipz asks Alexa about this issue. Mishtal is thrilled because Rob agreed to fake the fake wedding to Chipz. Lyn beats live, then Chipz listens in his
conversation with Alexa. Patchiiri emiss his art. Lyn's trying to get Chipz and Lan to make some nice moves. Some bad lyrics from scratch blame music leads Chipz and the crew to the roof of the club. Chipz sings Victorious, Pony and The Kill in the crowd, causing Lyn to give in. Chipz also meets Andis. Lan clarifies that Andis has been adopted. With Alexa turning around, the
crew heads to a photo studio, then an ice cream parlor. Chipz and Lanfear share some ice cream. 21 Little Chipz Show! 1 1 2 May 21, 2018 Little Chipz answers some viewer presented questions and interviews Libidinously, VII, Babe, Cor Vous, Kiri_b0t, and Odomfire. Chipz tells Cor that VII owes him a large sum of money because of last night's events. He works under Chipz's
command to pay, as a babysitter for Libid and Odom. Chipz is visited by Kurukid, SciFri, Faelyix, KDowling, MissAlexaDLG and Vflower. Chipz also visits Roflgator's new current lair and the updated Blue Man church, and later the Grand Pug. He's too tired to deal with Rob at the moment, but Mishtal asks if Chipz is capable of making the fake wedding. Chipz's late. Chipz almost
sees KDowling's new avatar, which was to be a surprise to him later. (Official climax: Talk Show with Little Chipz) 22 The Neko Boi 1 1 2 May 21, 2018 (Daytime) After catching Shonzo, Shimaja and Nanoade, Chipz asks Cor Vous to find him an avatar for the cat boy. He meets with JustaMinx, who can or not to be drunk, and Drekwiz, asking Minx why she's drunk on Monday.
Velee and Cor show some options for cat-boy avatars. Chipz experiments with a new character using the avatar, a neko boy with a poorly named anime voice, looking for his missing sister. Nano lost a bet with Woops, therefore she must wear a fat man avatar. They explore different worlds. He was joined by Kroima, showing some avatar animations, also Laughing Jack and VII.
Catboy Chipz finds his sister, played by DrKazy. Chipz sings Jack's Solace of Fyfe and VII. Chipz and VII make a deal with Laughing Jack, helping them against Joey and his crew. 23 Things happen for a reason... OT 1 1 2 May 22, 2018 After meeting Faelyix on Silent Beach, Chipz and Miss Minerva DH are called to Sakura Hiroba-yonu by KDowling and show each other their
child shapes. KD also shows her new shape, too, and Libby shows her new outfit. Babe shows them a passage that leads to a hidden camera. A little hanging later, the crew decides to check out Tiz Nightclub II. Chipz explores the club and private rooms and invites several people, including Patchiiri, Junkrat Waifu, Vicse and Foreigner. The stranger tells Chipz about the condition
of the Great Pug, because he is now taken over by the Calzone mafia and Roflgator is homeless. MissAlexaDLG and TK also appear. Alien wonders about Zentreya is related to Calzones, seeing it on a graffiti. Nsongo's hiding in one of the private rooms. Chipz talks to J4key, then plays Spin the Bottle. Chipz and the Sneaky catch VII and Alexa together in private rooms.
GreatKhanHD and J4key show their movements. Mishtal is coming to say more about Rob's condition. VII has an elevator accident until his recovery, Chipz keeps Alexa's company. In particular, Alexa asks Chipz about the gender report of the attendants and lanfear. Folkona tells him something important. Yuri and VII argue at the entrance. VII admits that he has a lot of secondary
jobs with different people, which makes Chipz shoot at him. Yuri places a tracking device on VII. Chipz and VII argue about Yuri's loyalty to Bagels. After dancing with J4key, Chipz returns to the entrance to listen to more of the vineyards and Yuri's conversation about Don. Chipz, Yuri, Sci and VII and one of the Archangels head for the meeting bunker. Yuri tells his life story: he is
a nephilim born of an angel and a demon. They were both killed, but his brother managed to find him. Yuri became a bounty hunter. He recounts the various encounters he had with Don. Live helped Yuri aquire to stop his powers and save his fiancée. Don now aims to gain the same ability. Yuri demonstrates the theft of the soul on Sci. Yuri and Chipz sign a contract to help him
when needed. Chipz and Sci are going back to the club. Club. Tells Sci that he does not have full confidence in VII and asks Alexa to keep an eye on him. Reah tells a nice story. Chipz leaves the club to visit Lanfear and her friends at the MMD dance stage. They dance together. Chipz presents the power of shiny teeth. Lanfear says Chipz's name in the sign. He meets
You'veGotTheTouch, and not another dance like Jessica. Lanfear's doing one last dance for Tonight for Chipz. 24 #RIPZ 1 1 1 2 May 23, 2018 Chipz sends SciFri to gather information about VII. At Silent Beach, Tess is also asked about it. She thinks VII is a poser for the vampire lord, and he's trying to take over the clan. Chipz also meets with Miss Minerva DH and
ThatOneRebel, discussing the usability of various nightclubs. Heyimbee also visits, and they hang out with chipz rebel piques of interest. After a brief attempt at fusion club, Chipz hosts a party in Tiz Nightclub II. SciFri says about VII's family, and that he wants to join Chipz's side. Sci gives the watch that belonged to VII's son to prove he's serious. After inviting more people, Chipz
entrusts the club to Sci and Minerva. Chipz is visiting VII's house. After his son's watch is turned back, VII explains the story of his life. His wife and son were people who died 400 years ago. He and his family don't hurt people, just take care of business. After being told Chipz was having problems with Pierson, VII came to help him at his house, but he fainted from exhaustion
when Chipz found him. VII doesn't see Tess as his lord/queen, and he wants to do his job. VII assures Chipz that he can trust him. VII introduces Mr. Domo, Haru, Azreal, Pierson and the doctor. Chipz returns to the club and meets Tess again. He's telling her about VII's group. Roflgator shows up and takes Chipz to the Stadttheater for the fake wedding. The improvised play
details the fictional story Chipz and Rob first met and fell in love at The Great Pug, the Gaia Night proposal and the wedding at the Blue Man Church, including NotValco. After the song is over, Chipz sings to Mishtal, then Vincenzo Calzone shows up and shoots her, killing her. Chipz calls Lanfear and Sci to Silent Beach, telling him about the events in the theater. After trying to pay
tribute to Mishtal at her funeral, he calls Lan and Sci to safe space to spend time. After some fort-building, Lan and Chipz play some dice games, but God's random number is useless to them to the point of throwing the dice entirely. Chipz sings Treat You Better, making the kitten run away. KimplE seems to be asking them what happened. 24 Trust Issues 1 1 2 May 24, 2018
After swimming, Chipz calls SciFri and MissAlexaDLG to Silent Beach. (Due to requests for a song for her friend visit Alexa's chat, he was forced character for a while). SciFri is said about Alexa spying on VII. Sci shows Chipz in the Eternal Garden, shrouded in darkness. They discover a small spring inside, giving it an idea. Idea. visit Glastheim, then assemble a small crew in a
mass-effect world. Sci says of his visit to VII. Mishtal appears as a ghost loli, Shrimp is the new owner of Pug Mare, or so he says. Chipz opens Club Rogue and invites people. Miss Minerva DH tells him that a mirror and a bathroom is necessary for Babe. Yuri wants to have a private conversation. The archangels told him about a certain person that Chipz transformed, and caused
a power imbalance. He's asking Chipz to restore that energy source by removing vampirism from them. Yuri asks him to remember who they were. Chipz doesn't know. He explains that he did not drink blood in a very long time of choice, he became weaker as a result. His memory has a few leads, KimplE knows more about his past, though she's about it. Chipz tells Sci and Cor
Vous about Yuri. Vinintendshows the shape of Nunintenda. Mishtal had an alteration with Yuri earlier. VII is waiting for Alexa. Chipz entrusts sci-club to sci while spending some time with Lanfear. After talking about yesterday's events, Chipz shows him spring in the Eternal Garden, and they visit various other worlds. Lanfear tells him it's dangerous for both of us to be alone. She
shows more catty behavior than usual. Meanwhile, Sci is moving the party to Club Galaxy. Yuri tells Chipz that lost memories could be the key to defeating Don. Sci and Chipz talking about Folkona. Chipz breaks the contract of conscience with Mishtal and lets her go. Alexa tells Chipz that VII can be trusted, but Chipz doesn't seem to believe her. He meets VII, then spends time
with Lan a little more. 25 Dangerous Waters OT 1 1 May 25, 2018 (VRChat RP starts at 8:46:44 mark in 12+ hour vodka.) Chipz visits the Eternal Garden alone, remembering his time there with Lanfear before going to Matcha Cafe. He talks to Babe about the fake wedding and fights to find a partner, and they watch the sunrise together and hang out with the crew while solving
the hidden puzzle in the café. Chipz opens the updated Club Rogue, the crew makes comparisons between the two available versions. Chipz explains Laughing Jack's business to SciFri. SciFri doesn't trust Jack at all. Heyimbee also meets with the crew, including Miss Minerva DH, ChunChasku and Cor Vous. Chipz tells KDowling that her sister Monika hates him, KD says things
could have changed since the last one he met. Chipz explains to Jack about Lanfear and the tension between the two groups. Jack tells him about the other Jack on Joey's team. Chipz tells of Yuri's new faith in him. SciFri expresses distrust of Jack and Yuri. Heyimbee has some funny, kinky moments with Chipz, seeing Jack almost shotgun-uds them together, but they stop him.
ChunChasku offers some music. Mishtal appears as a ghost and possesses Chipz. The stranger seems to be telling him that haunt snow in Roflgator's place. KimplE arrives, showing suspicious behavior. She talks to KD and SciFri about subjects on the bridge. In the garage SciFri tells Chipz that he wants to ask KimplE about past events involving him. KimplE strange eyes Chipz
without saying a word. He asks KD about her and that the kittybot was talking about. SciFri introduces Satchi, one of Ikrium's crew members, who is willing to share information with Chipz from Joey. According to him, he had to choose the camp, and Ikrium has 6-7 men in the team. Chipz admits he has too few people on his side. Cor shows her support. Kimple tells Chipz things
are more complicated than they seem. She was talking to KD and SciFri about her memories. She knows chipz wasn't always a vampire, and tells his host vampire, Tess is out there looking for him. Chipz tells KimplE that Tess probably won't help him. KimplE compares her position on the possible war with Schrödinger's cat. Lanfear shows up in the club. Chipz asks about her
friends and Joey and flirts with her. He sees Mishtal's ghost in the red room. Minerva asks Chipz about Mishtal as the ghost appears. He feels like he's losing his mind. Kimple's testing whether Chipz's drunk with the finger test. Lanfear asks him privately if he noticed anything about kittybot today. Chipz asks Lanfear at a meeting for the next day. 27 Life and Death OT 1 1 2 May 26,
2018 Chipz joins Lanfear and Oathmeal at the Underwater Cave to sing a song (Find a Way) for them and their friends, then talks to SciFri about his plans for Lan today. Sci tells Chipz to talk to VII before removing Lan. Chipz and SciFri visit VII in his house, and Tess is present. VII provides for the last time, he is there to help Chipz, and shake hands. VII tells Chipz that he's happy
for him if Chipz is happy with Lan. Sci agrees to have VII in the team, but he questions Chipz's decisions involving Laughing Jack, Yuri, and others. Chipz and Sci argue about what kind of people Chipz is willing to recruit if a war happens. Tess and Chipz talk about VII, and she warns him to be careful who they team up with. Chipz asks Sci to open the club. Chipz calls Dauging
Jack to Styx River. She tells Chipz to team up with Roflgator's team, and Team 5 might want to join. Chipz agrees to talk to Rob. Chipz and Lanfear have a romantic encounter consisting of an exploration of the crystal cave, a few hours of sadboi, visiting a forest of grass and a song (All I Want, with modified lyrics) on a ship with fireworks in the background. Chipz and Lanfear enter
Club Rogue after the date, where they are greeted by Cor Vous, Miss Minerva DH and KimplE. Sci tells Chipz about the Archangels' plot in the red room. He also says Don will make a move in five days, and Satchi has learned of his weakness. Satchi joins Chipz, covertly, but he will fight for him when the time comes. Chipz says about the events with Jack. VII suggests that
KimplE's neutral position could be altered for their benefit. Chipz wants to talk to Kimple about this issue, but she's leaving the club. Club. a portal. Chipz follows her into the Cycle Hall. KimplE explains that they are in the Archive of Past and Current Cycles, and asks him to prove his availability. He knows about the impending war and tries to prevent it. She challenges Chipz to a
battle, if he defeats her, he'll answer a question. He's extremely hesitant, because he knows he's not ready, but he accepts that. KimplE changes to a monstrous form and sends it. 28 Edge of the world... OT 1 1 2 May 27, 2018 After his defeat in the Cycle Hall, Chipz briefly appears in front of KimplE's father before waking up at Silent Beach. He visits SciFri and VII to talk about
KimplE and what happened to him after he left the club. Sci tells about the Forest Sanctuary, and leads Chipz and VII there. Chipz's not feeling well. Sci tells them that KimplE pushed him off the tower, but Yuri managed to save him and formed a pact. Snacc pacc is saltering the tower. They discuss how KimplE appears whenever Chipz spends time with Lanfear, and using this
fact to draw KimplE out. Sci opens the portal to Club Rogue. After inviting him, Chipz tells VII to keep an eye on the club while he slips to recruit from Vince at Team Five on his side. After that, he spends some time with KDowling on The Peaceful Island. Looks like he met with Yuri. Chipz's going back to the club. Lanfear and Oathmeal have already arrived. Sci tells Chipz that the
Neko sisters asked him about KimplE, and he tells of the deal kittybot made with their parents, despite Lan asking him to keep it a secret. Chipz asks nekos about their relationship with KimplE. After that, he comes across Sonnchi and Oblivious, and introduces the nekos to Jin Atonic. Yuri appears, complaining about the goddess of the moon Nsongo who throws a month on him,
and Chipz surrounds himself with a lot of catgirls. Chipz explains that he doesn't keep track of who comes to the club. Yuri threatens to take his soul. Chipz says he was cursed a long time ago. Babe meets nekos, too. Lanfear shows Chipz her bathing suit. Chipz catches up with Ehoney and Bonfire. Miss Minerva DH tells him that Mishtal stopped crying. Heyimbee,
Gumdropbutton and J4key also join in. Andis calls VII a pedonoodle. Chipz notes that Sci and Faelyix spend a lot of time apart and tells Sci not to repeat the mistake. Chipz meets nekos, MissVioletWolf and Azreal in the penthouse. Don shows up. He and Chipz talk about the possibility of a war with Joey Bagels, and the mobster is already on Don's list. Don says Joey doesn't have
his soul on himself, and he stabbed Lanfear, taking the souls of MaTSix and Rad. Chipz asks Don about Yuri. Chipz asks KimplE about the events of last night and where she is. KimplE states that things would have happen differently in another cycle. Don and Yuri look at each other, arguing. After Don and Azreal leave, they leave, announces that he is Joey's right-hand man and
breaks the pact with Chipz and Sci. At the end of the night, he says goodbye to the Neko sisters in The Old Hub. 29 Looking for Answers OT 1 1 May 28, 2018 Chipz receives a message from Don and calls him, SciFri and VII on a grass field. While waiting for Don, Chipz provides fuel to SciVII senders. Don doesn't show up. SciFri and VII go to Club Rogue. Chipz's hands glow with
a strange green light, leaving him confused. He's calling Laughing Jack. He told her to call Roflgator, and that he lost Team 5, Joey had already reached them. The demon tells Chipz that Joey is ready to take him, and without Rob's crew, he'll definitely lose. Chipz explains his and Lanfear's relationship, and her situation with Joey and his two wives. Chipz also explains that the
harem he had had were just his friends, he was a single dating guy. Chipz's headed to Club Rogue, Jack's following him. SciFri is said about Jack being a necessary asset, and not Chipz really trust. Sci fears that Don might also show up at the club. They discuss Rob's possible involvement, the 5th team can be on their side, Kimple's agenda and chipz's weird power. After moving
to the updated club, Mishtal's ghost appears, telling Chipz to stay away from the false goddess. ThatOneRebel tells Chipz what he heard about the impending war and joins him. Jack says that Team Five could be torn by whose side to join, and also talks about the two lunar goddesses, Miss Minerva DH and Nsongo. MissAlexaDLG and WolfyGV also appear in the club. Chipz and
Sci find Jack bothering Lanfear and Oathmeal in the red room before he leaves. Chipz's taking the sisters to the penthouse. Lanfear is worried that people are talking about fighting, Chipz tells them that he is gathering forces as a precaution. KimplE enters the club. Pacc snac take it, Lan and Oath to the Forest Sanctuary tower. KimplE says he won't choose the camp, and Team
Five won't participate as a group, each member has an individual agenda. Chipz asks if war prevention is possible, she says it depends on how many decisions she has already made, but the possibilities are limited. Kimple tells them that he knew the Neko sisters' parents, and that he had been around for many cycles. Chipz asks KimplE to arrange a meeting with him and Woops,
talks about Don gathering souls, about what happened two nights ago, and about the strange power that manifests itself in him. KimplE tells him he was affected by cycles when he was in the Cycle Room. She assures him that he has made sure the sisters are safe. SciFri and KimplE fall behind, while VII, Chipz and the sisters return to the club. Lanfear tells Chipz that there are so
many reasons why it can't work, but he stops it, using it accidentally. She and her sister ran away. he reassures Chipz to go after her Chipz invites Lanfear to the grass field. Sing a Song, More Than Words Words her, but KimplE shows up, disturbing him. 30 Chess OT 1 1 1 29 May 2018 After talking to DefinetlyEgg, Chipz calls Laughing Jack for a round of Game of Kings. Over
the chessboard, Jack says Chipz should explain Lanfear's situation before someone else. While talking about the arrival of new people at Club Rogue, Jack eliminates Chipz's queen. The demon informs Chipz that Woops has sided with Joey and tells him to talk to Amish Doink (aka Pokelawls) because he is willing to hear any part. Team five is for mercenary work. Using
metaphors with chess pieces, Jack suggests that Chipz could convert some of Joey's team to his side. Chipz then talks to Roflgator about his situation and recruits him. Although, Rob believes he is unsure that the fight is for a girl. Rob talks about the Calzone family that's bothering him. Chipz heads to Club Rogue and invites people. Somehow he's invisible. He tells Jack about the
conversation he had with Rob, and the demon suggests chunChasku would like to join him. Kurona -- one of Satchi's friends --, ThatOneRebel, and Zentreya join the club, too. Rebel brings some dancers. SciFri tells Chipz and VII that he took KimplE's test in the Cycle Hall and failed, but does not face new powers. Chipz tells them what happened after Sci took the test. Sci is given
some free time to spend with Faelyix. Zentreya briefly disappears somewhere, worrying about The Prophet. KimplE arrives, Chipz finds her talking to Sci, Fae, VII and Azreal, and she runs away. Chipz and VII are watching her while I don't see them. He finds it in the garage. I'm talking about Mishtal, who haunted him. He also tells kittybot that he always follows his heart, even if it
leads to disaster. KimplE is the opposite, he does everything for the greater good. The flat-out kittybot tells her the cake is not intended for him, relying on the cake analogy they set when she met her father. Monika breaks the immersion. After spending some time alone, he returns to the club, running in Lanfear, KimplE and VII in the red room. Chipz feels he's losing control of the
situation at the club, and a lot of other things that happen at the same time drive him crazy. After talking to VII, and Prophet telling him he was almost killed, Chipz leaves the club with Lanfear. On one of the rooftops of Fireworks Village, Chipz confesses his love for Lanfear. 31 Do you love me? / Please say yes... OT 1 1 May 30, 2018 While declaring their love for her, Chipz and
Lanfear are caught by Joey Bagels and Zentreya. After arguing about what's going on between Chipz and Lan, Joey and Zen head to Club Rogue. Lan comes by AtIer Flowerfield to apologize to Chipz. Joey is shown around in the club and treated for some drinks, while talking about various issues with Chipz, SciFri and VII. Laughing Jack told ChunChasku that Chipz to talk to him.
Yuri also appears. Pacc snac discuss Joey's agenda to marry Women. Chipz asks Lanfear if Oathmeal is safe. Lan follows R3dzDead, confusing him with a rat. After watching the dancers a little, Chun is recruited. Cor Vous shows his powers in the ice and fire zone to show that he can sustain Chipz. VII defuses a situation between Jack and Yuri. Yuri can't stand Lanfear's
cuteness of Chipz to the point of throwing him off the edge. Chipz and Lan teach Jack to make some gestures to Jack. Lanfear finds Chipz's friends quite interesting. After Yuri leaves, Vince and Roflgator arrive at the club. Vince is told about the situation with Lanfear, Joey and Chipz. Vince says his wife was kidnapped right after the wedding. He's willing to help Chipz.
ThatOneRebel says Zentreya and the Anti-Lewd Army are investigating the club, and Prophet was almost killed. He knows about some incriminating evidence for Zen's obscenity, and he's going to use it against Joey. Rob and Jack are testing Vince's loyalty to Chipz's cause. Vince tells Chipz privately that Rob and Jack are plotting to kidnap Lanfear and he wanted to recruit him
for the plan. Jack and Rob listen in their words. After talking to them and noticing KimplE, Chipz searches for Lanfear, and he and KimplE talk about keeping Lanfear safe from harm, and Don and Azreal. Chipz flirts a little with Lan, and she takes him to her home, Lanfear Estate and shows him the place. They stay in the hot spring, sharing some romantic moments. She tells him
that she knew sciFri had told her secret. According to KimplE, she and her sister are the keys, and Sci was talking to her about it. A certain kittybot appears behind him, interrupting them. KimplE scolds him for not caring about what causes it, and they're not meant to be together, not in this cycle. Chipz swears he'll change the cycle, whatever the cost. 32 Uncertain OT 1 2 1 2 31
May 2018 After spending some time on Silent Beach, Chipz enters Club Rogue, greeted by Momager Miss Minerva DH. Faelyix shows its true dragon shape. Chipz and SciFri talk about the club's problems. Satchi told them that he had managed to infiltrate the ALA. ThatOneRebel talks about what he saw at the ALA base, and gives Chipz the message that Zentreya wants to talk to
him. Then make a stop at Cosmic Gate and sleep room, meeting Tess and SciFri there. Sci tells him about the possible fire danger in the club. Chipz chooses the Meeting Bunker as the scene of the meeting with Zentreya. Zen asks about his plans with Lanfear, if he actually loves her, and tells him that he's hurting Joey, which Chipz doesn't agree with. Zen tells him that Lan is torn
apart by him, and won't let him continue. Lan actually cried. Zen pulls his gun, but Chipz temporarily disappears from her eyes. Chipz tells Zen that it would cause More Pain to Lan if shoot. Chipz assures Zen he's not a bad guy. He asks her about her and Joey, as Chipz detects some to the mobster from her. He tells Chipz he has no heart, which Chipz disproves. He invites her to
the club and comes back. VII and SciFri ask about what happened at the meeting. Chipz also meets Monika and KDowling. Rebel's offering some music. Cor Vous shows his power from the earthquake field. VII pretended to be a priest at a wedding and earned some money, being able to pay off part of his debt. Lanfear arrives and they talk about the meeting. Lan tells him Zen
could do something. Chipz tells him Zen might start something with Joey. Lanfear tells him that he loves both Joey and Chipz, which Chipz doesn't do well. KimplE arrives, interrupting them, Chipz asks him to leave. SciFri seems to be telling Kimple he's here. VII seems to say kimple has arrived. He leaves and Lanfear eventually runs away. Chipz, somewhat unhinged, check what
Sci and KimplE are talking about, and VII suggests chipz take a vacation. Chipz calls KimplE to the Moriya Shrine. He's a little unstable. The Kittybot calls Lan to refresh his memory, and tells him that Lan's heart pulls her in two directions, and she'll break if nothing is done. She has no idea she's being treated by Joey. He tells her, that telling him true feelings hurt him, and he needs
someone to love, and to stay with him for the rest of his life. June Flows # Image Title VOD Archive Airdate 1 Down the Rabbit Hole OT 1 1 2 June 1, 2018 Starting at the Game of Kings, where only three tracks remain on the board: the white king and queen who sits above the fallen black king. Chipz calls Oathmeal. Moving things to the sleeping room, I'm talking about Joey
Bagels and Lanfear. Chipz heads to Club Rogue, greeted by SciFri, VII, Miss Minerva DH, and a girl he has never seen before. Minerva explains that the girl is MaTSix, one of Joey's wives. He also meets Dydjec and Amika as he searches for the sisters. Egg warns to take care of Matsix, she is a very dangerous person. Chipz meets Vince and Lanfear on the upper floor. Chipz
tells Lan that he's losing his mind, she's worried about him. He suggests leaving the club altogether. He'd do anything for her, and willing to give up anything so he wouldn't lose her. Matsix was listening, taking pictures. Spotting her, Chipz runs up to her as they take some selfies before returning to Lan. VII comes with bad news. Bananabread, ThatOneRebel, ChunChasku also
appear. Chipz and Lan discuss Matsix's habit of hiding in strange places. He then runs around, checking on everyone, as some of Joey's extended family appear, including RibbonHeart and Kkkuba, and talks a little with DefinetlyEgg and Prophet. Joey's coming to get the kids. Amika sits in the red room for some reason, then some time later, Chipz catches Joey and Roflgator
talking about something in the same room. Chipz pulls Rob aside and calls him to what he's doing. KimplE behind them. Rob tells Chipz he won't win any war in the state he's going to be in. Chipz tells Minerva that it shouldn't be eager to introduce Joey's people. Chipz tells Lan about Joey's visit. Lan tells him that she and Oath have spoken to Laughing Jack and they don't trust
him, he tried to take them. Jack's talking about Team 5, and offers both sides to them, and the fact that they're in the club right now. Chipz meets Woops and talks about his situation. Drekwiz appears, too. SciFri tells them, according to KimplE, that peaceful resolution can only happen if all three hearts are satisfied. Amish Doink is also caught up in events. Lack of bathrooms is still
a problem. Matsix slaps Chipz in the face when the kitty sisters arrive and disapproves of the relationship between Chipz and Lanfear. AJLidell and Rob try to recruit Amish for Blueman's Church. KimplE trolls VII. Amish tells Chipz that Team Five will keep its options open. After Jack warns him that Nuts has arrived, Chipz, Lanfear and Oatmeal leave the club for Bar CloverCherry
to have a cold hangout together until they are interrupted again by Kimple. Lanfear promises to come back with Chipz, but he can't. Chipz promises Azreal they'll talk next time. Chipz and Sci talk about today's events. VII suggests using Mattsix's pictures in the cage with him to use against Joey, but Chipz doesn't like the idea. Minerva tells Chipz about management changes for the
club for the future. Chipz leaves, descending again to the Game of Kings. - Chill after Fabio 1 June 1, 2018 (Daytime) (VRChat GAME begins at 4:40:57) Non RP episode. Chipz goes out with MissVioletWolf and SciFri in Bloom Palace, JustaMinx, Libby and Vince in Bar CloverCherry and Tess in Loft Apartments. 2 Where do we go from here? OT 1 1 2 June 2, 2018 Chipz calls
Lanfear to the grass field. She explains that Kimple took her somewhere. Chipz is frustrated by kittybot's insistence to keep them apart, Lan feels the same way. Chipz asks about her plans for tonight. With the help of Miss Minerva DH, Chipz heads to Club Rogue following Lan. Chipz doesn't think it's a good idea to bring her to the club, so he's taking her somewhere else. They
catch up for a bit, and Chipz goes back to the club. VII warns Chipz about his former psychopath Christeeen. Oathmeal appears alongside her fiancé Crumbster. ThatOneRebel heads to the ALA base to investigate, Prophet tells Crumb what happened between him and Zentreya. Crumb was Zen's supervisor. Lanfear tells Chipz that Oathmeal actually has two fiancés. Oath met
Crumb and Shimakaze before she met Lan, while Oath ran away from home when she was young. Crumb chooses a vii fight. Rebel tells Chipz that he and Zentreya have spoken about KimplE and warns him Something bad will happen if the kitten gets upset, possibly involving her father. Chipz and the Neko sisters tell Rebel that four people met KimplE's father: Chipz, Oathmeal,
Lanfear and Zentreya arrives at the club in the meantime. Lanfear thinks KimplE's up to something. Lan says Kimple's father is part of the reasons Oath ran away from home. VII warns Chipz that Joey's coming. Joey apologizes for the overreaction last time. Lanfear's hiding in the penthouse. Chipz assures Lanfear that it's okay to spend his nights at the club. Veinhelm amazes
everyone with his dance skills. Joey and Azreal talk as Chipz walks by, annoys him, thinking they're planning something under his roof. Crumbster recognizes Azreal. Looks like Azreal knows a lot about Chipz. SciFri is trying to explain where Azreal comes from. VII got some tickets to the theme park. After that, pacc defuses a situation involving Zentreya and Prophet, then Chipz
searches for Lanfear, who hides behind the door of the lower corridor. Joey and Rebel are talking about something. Kirbynite, Zen's brother, also appears. Chipz asks Zen about Joey and what's considered obscene at ALA, while Drekwiz and Asunera flirt in the same room. Drekwiz recently divorced and is looking for new mothers and their spit. He fails to get lan spit and his Oath
however. Crumbster suggests collecting saliva from other cups for him. Drek got hot and bothered by the Amika spit. Crumbster believes that rebel and Joey are still talking about something no one wants to hear. Belgore appears in the club, causing chaos. Chipz, Lan, Oath and Crumb leave the club to explore the Deucalion Islands. 3 Spin OT 1 1 June 3, 2018 Chipz heads to
Club Rogue. It's his seventh birthday, but he forgot to take a day off. Per Momager Miss Minerva DH, Lanfear wants to introduce some of her friends to Chipz. Come across Drekwiz, Ryan and Kkkuba. Lan introduces Egg and Nimewe, and SciFri introduces Asunera. Lanfear tells Chipz to be careful with Zentreya, because she could do something. Satchi asks the girls for advice
because he has too much to deal with. Roflgator misinterprets what Satchi is talking about. Satchi talks about Ash. Chipz suggests that he needs to focus on one girl and give up the rest. Sci is also given advice with Faelyix. Chipz and Lanfear watch as Sci refreshes things with Fae, which happens so weirdly, Rob is required to help him. VII asks Chipz to handle the rejection from
a girl, his plans for tonight, and warns him about Christeeen. Rob wants Sci's virgin blood so he thinks the Prawns are possessed, and they could be healed by him. Christeeen shows up, looking for VII, because he owes him six packs of cigarettes. AJLidell and his socks, Manny, also show up. Chipz has an idea and refuses Sci to give his blood, and tells him to spend some
intimate moments with the Fairies. Sci is overwhelmed by the implications. He and Fae are lured into a bedroom by Chipz and Lan. and talk about Chipz's status with Lanfear, the status of the club, the dancers and sci and the Fairies who haven't returned yet. Rob Rob chipz got past him. Rob invites Chipz and Lan to the opening party of his lair later. Minerva discusses the club's
performance with Chipz tonight. I'm hurting Chipz's stomach. Rob says goodbye and leaves. Chipz and Lan leave the club together to reduce their stress levels. In Tranquility, Chipz shows off the power of darkness, inflating the sun, while he and Lan spend time together. While hanging in Fantasy Landscape, SciFri tells them he's lost his V. Lanfear card shows Chipz a new outfit.
Visit an abandoned hospital and Peaceful Island. Their romantic moments are interrupted by a kittybot surprise. 4 Slip OT 1 1 2 June 4, 2018 Chipz heads to Club Rogue. MaTSix shows up again. VII had a meeting with MissAlexaDLG. SciFri screamed at chipz, as he is almost never there when he is needed, Sci shouts back as he is tired of hearing everyone's problems and plots.
Chipz meets Lanfear. Chipz has the wrong ideas about Sci and Amika speaking in private. Matsix joins the dancers, Lanfear films her discreetly. Oathmeal also shows her movements, but she's shy about it. R3dzDead, Zentreya and Ikrium appear in the club. Ikrium shows off some of his weapons. Oathmeal can no longer come to the club because of her work. SciFri tells Chipz
about Zentreya's possible plots against him, Satchi and Asunera. Chipz asks Satchi about he got the information. While Chipz talks to Lan about Oath, R3dz intervenes and says hello. Miss Minerva DH warns Chipz that Joey Bagels is coming. Amika asks if Chipz and Roflgator are on good terms. Joey arrives, a little drunk himself, and wants to talk to Chipz. VII tells Chipz that Zen
is waiting for him. In the apartment, Joey tells him he doesn't care anymore. Chipz can have Lanfear, and if he wants war, so be it. Chipz tells him that alcohol speaks from him, and he should calm down, look stupid. Chipz tells him to have fun and not cause trouble. Matsix hugs Joey. Chipz tells Joey to pay more attention to his wife. Chipz says goodbye to Joey with a brother hug.
After that, Chipz talks to Zentreya on the blimp. She tries to seduce him, and asks him to leave with her, he uses an excuse to run her away. He calls Lanfear aside and asks her about Zen's plan. Lan tells her Zen wants to take him away from her, Chipz assures that it won't happen. Rob appears to say that his new lair is now open, and invites Chipz and Lanfear. Rob explains that
R3dz's behavior is due to his recent divorce. VII announces that he and Alexa are officials. KimplE's coming through here. SciFri says Team 5 is coming, too. Roflgator's trying to recruit J4key, Chipz's calling him. Then he finds VII making out with Alexa with the shirt up, Chipz sics Matsix on him. Chipz talks to Amika about Rob. He listens in on KimplE and Amika talk on the blimp,
then join them. The power of darkness terrifies Oathmeal. He and Lan discuss KimplE's recent behaviour, KimplE, whether to visit Rob's bar. Jack and Minerva join them for a bit. They're going back to the club. Crumbster, Magic Kappa and Libby arrive at the club. The Prophet is leaving temporarily because Zentreya is his name. After asking Faelyix, Chipz and Lan arrive at SciFri,
KimplE and Amika in the red room. Kimple and Chipz talk about Joey's visit, ask him to calm Joey's side as they become confident. Chipz talks to Magic. Sci says goodbye for tonight. Chipz accepts Amika's offer to keep an eye on Rob. While looking for Lan, Chipz talks to Magic a little more and shows him the bathroom. After several searches, Kimple arrives at Chipz on blimp and
she engages in a friendly conversation with him, Chipz finding her strange. She asks for a song from him, one that matches his condition. While Zombie sings, the others gather around him. Chipz ends the night by serenading the crew with Mad World. - Chill as Fabio in VRChat 1 1 June 4, 2018 (Daytime) Non RP episode. Using persona Fabio, Chipz, with him, Crumbster and VII
doning Avatars Jojo, visit KimplE in Battle Arena Discs, then go into the world hopping adventures. 5 Love is Complicated OT 1 1 June 5, 2018 Chipz arrives at Club Rogue. Miss Minerva DH is dressed for Jor Rilla's wedding. She says Chipz Lanfear is waiting for him on the blimp, and she seems upset. VII check the drinks. Lanfear tells Chipz that he was told that Joey Bagels had
feelings for Zentreya and they kissed. Ian thought of Zen as a friend. Chipz tells Lan she's preparing to get hurt. He tells her he's giving his whole heart, instead of a piece. She talked to Zen about it, but her actions contradict her words. Chipz and Lan talk more about her situation. She's afraid her heart will break more. Chipz meets Byuyu and catches up with Babe. Lanfear points
out that Zero Guilt told him about Joey and Zen. Chipz shows the beach near the Japanese House at Lanfear and Minerva. Chipz reenacts some Baywatch in new swimsuits, then shows the girls fairgrounds, camping and altar. After returning to the club, Minerva claims the driving rights of Sci. VII is assaulted by Folkona and Babe. Roflgator joins, wanting to invite Chipz to Jor's
wedding, and checks the cage. Chipz then spends some time alone with Lan in the red room. He asks her if everything's okay with her and Kimple, and what I'm talking about. Rob listens, Chipz decides to scare him with invisiblity and his dark powers. Rob wants to hire Lan, and he gives him his card. Lan gives Chipz the card and turns down Rob's offer. ThatOneRebel asks
Chipz about Rob taking his dancers and battle arena out of the lair. Kimple arrives, then takes Lan for a private chat. Chipz tells Rebel that Rob doesn't like llis and fur, so he should get someone to turn Rob around. Rebel talks about what he talked to Joey about a few nights ago: and his interaction with KimplE's father. Chipz speaks speaks each time he got ahead of his father.
Rob prepares to leave for Jor's bachelor party, and turns down Rebel's loli-furry dancer offer and tells them why. KimplE and Lan are returning from their private discussion. After Rebel talks about the club's problems, he leaves. Chipz asks the kittybot why he would rush to stay with them when he spends time with Lan. Lanfear is actually very significant in the cosmic sense. SciFri
takes Kimple's side in this regard. Chipz is asked if he understands how Lan feels about him. Sci tells him Lan's in conflict. Chipz asks Lan if she lacks any of her feelings. The kitten comforts her, while Lan prepares for the worst. Chipz asks Lan a terrible question. Are you using me? Lanfear denies it, cries. Chipz interprets that his feelings don't matter at all. Sci says the question
was really terrible, Chipz snaps back to him. You need to know before it's too late. 6 Purpose OT 1 1 2 June 6, 2018 Chipz spends some time alone on Silent Beach, crying, singing to nothingness. VII is visiting him because Chipz hasn't appeared in the club yet. Chipz avoids questions, he's overwhelmed by stress. SciFri also affected him badly. VII tells him to make amends with
Sci and Lanfear. Chipz and VII return to Club Rogue. Cor Vous shows up. Chipz and team watch dancers, J4key and Vererac. He heads to the blimp afterwards, then quarrels with Sci about the emotions, intentions and impending war in the red room. Sci calls Chipz that he doesn't care about anything except Lanfear. The unknowns about the situation with Lan, Joey and he drive
Chipz completely insane. Chipz meets Lanfear on blimp. He tells her he only wants to give his heart to one. He reassures Chipz that he wants to see him every day. He told her he'd protect him. She says they are often interrupted and asks if fate has turned against them. Roflgator appears. He envies Chipz for having a heart, making him do stupid, crazy things. She asks Chipz
that now his heart is hers, she thinks her heart is his. Everyone's worried about him and he's torturing himself. They're arguing about the situation Chipz's gotten himself into. Lanfear learns sign at ThatOneRebel and takes VII's wallet. Chipz refuses Drekwiz's advances, telling him to go for SpazKoga instead. Chipz asks Lan if he understands the feelings of others and the criticisms
of others and whether he needs to understand the whole picture. He's kicking Rob out after he tried to stir up a drama for him. Lanfear asks him to speak to KimplE to reach an agreement with her. SciFri apologizes to Chipz for doubting him. Chipz spends a few moments alone with Lan. Her You must also be wary of Zentreya's intentions as well. (TBC) 7 The Path OT 1 1 1 June 7,
2018 After it's over, Chipz heads to Club Rogue. Rogue. brought a new dancer, LenaLoo. Chipz is considering firing VII after his McDonalds escapades. Miss Minerva DH tells Chipz that while he has a right and left-man, the back is still exposed, and she wants to guard it. Drekwiz collects saliva. Chipz, Minerva and Amika discuss your upcoming beach vacation. VII apologizes and
tells him that Lanfear has arrived. He also lost his wallet. Chipz invites Lanfear and her friends to the beach holidays and thanks him for the explanation. Lanfear tells him he has an idea of Zentreya's plans. She has a bad feeling, but as long as Chipz's safe, Lan doesn't care about her. Lan has decided on a few things and knows where he wants to be. VII bought a juice vending
machine. SciFri apologizes for being mad at Chipz. (TBC) 8 Comfort OT 1 1 2 June 8, 2018 SciFri takes over Chipz drunk at Club Rogue. VII finds his brothers, CDman and Pierson. Chipz almost forgot Cece and also meets Zenekon, my friend MoxiMox and the club's new bouncer. Miss Minerva DH asks what kind of substance Lanfear, drink or catnip would like. VII and Chipz
discuss beach plans. Roflgator and Jin Atonic also deal with the happy drunk vampire who drank ten different types of whiskey. Chipz is also amazed at the size of AJLidell. Lanfear also appears in the club. KimplE takes her later for a private chat. Chipz checks Jor Rilla's ring and praises Minerva for doing her job well. Chipz meets SpazKoga. Minerva complains of headaches.
Rob suggests Chipz and Lan improve his leg capacity, Ikumi demonstrates why. Chipz announces that the drinks are free on VII's account. Roflgator and Laughing Jack invite Chipz, Lanfear and the crew to the lair in Roflgator and show them the place, including the battle arena. Chipz pees on the Blue Man, refuses to drink loli blood and turns on Joey Bagels. The crew is going
back to the club. Chipz and Lan discuss Joey instead of Rob. Ignoring KimplE's guilt, Chipz and Lanfear leave the club to spend some romantic time together in Keako Forest. Chipz sings a song, declares his love and kisses Lanfear. Your heart is already mine. - StealthRG as Chipz 9 Beach Adventure! OT 1 1 June 9, 2018 A cold, fanservice-heavy episode with the crew have fun
on the beach outside the Japanese House. 10 Just Another Day OT 1 1 2 June 10, 2018 Chipz drops by Club Rogue 20 minutes earlier than before, according to Miss Minerva DH. Chipz's idea for his next holiday is a fireworks festival. They're watching the dancers get hot. Events are expected to eventually heat up, awaiting the arrival of SciFri. Chipz talks to Sci in the red room,
telling him about Joey Bagels and Zentreya, that Chipz showed Lanfear some affection, and KimplE's explanation and her test. Sci then joins the dancers for a bit. Chipz, Sci and discuss the Joey Triangle/Lan/Zen, suggesting that keeping Zen close to Joey will keep him away from Lan. Sci and Macamena dances. Chipz leaves the club. Catboy Chipz spends the rest of the night
with Oathmeal and Lanfear's team during their night Neko, meeting With Trunoom, Tentish, Lucky, Rad, Summit and others. He also plays some battle discs and Paintball with SciFri's group. 11 Falling OT 1 1 June 11, 2018 Chipz is greeted by his birthday at Club Rogue by everyone T-posing to him to assert dominance. He accidentally spills the drink on Miss Minerva DH, and
catches the CupsLe MaTSix throws at him. Matsix takes pictures of Chipz and palms VII. Chipz and SciFri then speak to Zentreya, with Sci being formally with General ALA. Zen shows off her bikini, and the crew throws a pool party in the pool that doubles as a toilet. After Chipz gets up from the pool to dry, he starts coughing and faints a little. He sees a chessboard with the black
king and white queen standing above the fallen white king. He's woken up by Minerva and KimplE. He is slapped by Matsix again, then later he spots her dance. Sci asks what happened while he was gone. African Booty Warrior Yuri appears. Chipz rests in the red room, and is asked by VII and Sci what happens to him. Chipz's not feeling well. Ask why Sci's with him, no one
should be with him. Minerva's worried. (TBC) 12 Nothing without you... OT 1 1 June 12, 2018 TBD 13 What Matters OT 1 1 1 June 13, 2018 TBD 14 Ot Lessons 1 1 June 14, 2018 TBD 15 Escalation OT 1 1 2 June 15, 2018 TBD 16 Rumors OT 1 1 2 June 16, 2018 TBD 17 What's left OT 1 1 June 17, 2018 TBD 18 Always OT 1 1 2 June 18 , 2018 TBD 19 Desolate OT 1 1 2 June
19, 2018 TBD 20 Path on which we go OT 1 1 June 20, 2018 TBD 21 Distance OT 1 1 2 June 21, 2018 TBD 22 Time OT 1 1 2 June 22, 2018 TBD 23 Preparing OT 1 1 June 23, 2018 TBD 24 Awakening OT 1 1 June 24, 2018 TBD 25 Regrets OT 1 1 June 25 , 2018 TBD (END of Season 4.) 26 Live your Life OT 1 1 2 June 26, 2018 After sister gives some narratives, Chipz visits
Club Rogue, with Miss Minerva DH and VII waiting for him. They discuss the club's strengths and shortcomings, and improve the visitor experience. They decide that the best option is to build a new club, and during the construction process, they temporarily host other places. They visit various other clubs, with Babe by their side, and decide to host the updated Void Club,
gathering the rest of the crew there. Although there are some problems, they are satisfied with Void Club, having many things Club Rogue have not had, and then some. After a time at the club, Chipz visits TheRealLevy's Colosseum and the MissVioletWolf airship with the crew, and practices jumping with superheroes in Cogen City with SciFri and Cor Vous. 27 New Memories OT
1 1 27 June 2018 After a narrative from Sister, Chipz visits the crew in Matcha Cafe. Nanoade is extremely drunk, constanting slurring her words. Roflgator shows up, and caught up on what's going on. Chipz explains that involved in another relationship right now. After the drunk daughter completely breaks the immerse and begins to harass him, Chipz leaves the café. After
staying with Babe, Miss Minerva DH and SciFri in his apartment, the crew do a high school RP session with Faelyix and Chipz teaching to properly handle swords. 28 All I Want OT 1 1 June 28, 2018 Chipz and the crew are hosting a party in Club Galaxy, check out the dungeon he made and fight a behemoth in the Luxerion World teaser. 29 To Remember OT 2 2 June 29, 2018
(The intro part of the vodka was lost.) Chipz heads to Club Rogue, meeting various friends, remembering his time here. Some memories, on the other hand, seem to be incorrect. He talks to SciFri about whether the memories are real and who aren't. Sci offers to take him to a chess room, and they play a chess match with each other while talking about willingly sacrificing for
someone, even if they don't know him. Sci explains the roles of chess pieces play on the board. Chipz takes it as the queen as one of the most important pieces of the council. Sci explains how a pawn can be promoted to be the new queen if the original queen is lost. Chipz says if the key pieces are missing, the game is not worth playing at all. Before heading to the misty forest,
Chipz asks Sci to call someone under the pseudonym Mimika. The forest, despite visiting it for the first time, stirs several memories in Chipz for some reason. He tells Sci about a girl he loved, but fate wouldn't let him have her. He asks Sci if he'd hate him if he followed his heart. Sci promises Chipz that he will always support him. Sci tells about his history, and tries to swear his
holy sword to Chipz, but he refuses. He's headed for the Eternal Garden. The garden, and the inner spring shake and more memories. Meanwhile, Amika appears, according to the convoked, along side by others. Chipz tells him that his memories are mixed up because of the cycle reset. Chipz speaking about his feelings for Lanfear's memory visibly hurts Amika. She also lost
everything to reset, and none of her friends admit it. Cor Vous and Sci ask who he is, Chipz tells them he's a friend a long time ago. They assume she's Chipz's ex-girlfriend. Amika shows continuous support for him. Chipz's headed for Keako Forest. Even more memories bubble up. 30 Echoes in Time OT 1 1 30 June 2018 Chipz visits Club Rogue, meeting with people. Nanoade,
Lucky, Don and Kuri are also present. Miss Minerva DH is mad at Yuri for some reason. Chipz and Cor Vous head to the red room to talk about sciFri and the Renegades, the ALA businesses, and Folkona and Asunera who were corrupted by the Mad God. Folkona is with LuLu at the moment. Renegades plan to send their more resilient members to the Land of God Chipz tells
Cor that he has a habit of intentionally forgetting things. He talks about his past experiences with Amika, before returning to Folkona's state. There's a mysterious girl who seems to recognize Chipz, to his surprise. She presents herself as Izanami, and she behaves like a close friend to him. He's offering to bring a drink. Cor is confused about her behavior. Chipz calls Sci to the red
room, asks him about his affairs, folkona's condition and Chipz's lost memories. Chipz gives some tips for the mission to save her. Meanwhile, Minerva enjoys J4key dance services. Chipz then catches up with KDowling and tries to cheer up the lonely babe and gives her some advice. Izanami joins their conversation. KimplE joins to relax with them after a busy day. GreatKhanHD
is lost on what happens to Izzy. Templetonn claims to be a bartender, despite not hiring. Chipz goes to Minerva in the red room, arguing with Yuri about what happened between him, Don and Nano. Minerva resigns. Yuri says something happened between Don and Nano. Chipz takes her to a private discussion, questioning her about events. He asks why she was with that group,
despite the fact that he told him not to stay with her... which actually didn't happen in this cycle. Realizing it, Chipz has a panic attack and collapses. Continued Episode Guide continues in a separate article StealthRG Episode Guide Q3 – July to September Links Pages with file links broken StealthRG Episode Community Content Guides is available under CC-BY-SA unless
otherwise stated. Noted.
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